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I recently returned from a trip to South Africa where I
met and experienced people from all over the world who
held very different types of jobs from those of you and
me. I also met with people from other continents whose
work lives were a real reality jolt for us North Americans.
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For you adventure buffs or those who hate being stuck
behind a desk, jobs abound in South Africa where one
spends 364 days a year outdoors. If you know a lot about
African flora and fauna or are willing to learn, you can
study to become a tracker or driver/tracker on a safari.
Every day you get up at 4AM and take a group of excited
tourists in a 10 seater jeep to track down the big 5 or 8 inch
green chameleons or 10 inch millipedes. For 3 hours, twice
a day, you drive around a game reserve sharing mating
characteristics of every conceivable living creature. Pray
you have a strong back to endure the bumpy dirt roads
and eagle sharp eyes to spot a panther sunning himself
45 years away. Did I mention you might be finished your
day by 10PM if the guests dont chat you up till midnight?
Then you get up the next day and do it all over again. As a
tracker or driver you work 3 weeks straight, 7 days a week,
then you have one week off where you probably travel
home to your family or village.
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Now if riding around in a truck isnt quite your bailiwick,
then you could train to be an elephant guide. An
elephant guide/trainer takes tittering tourists on a one
hour elephant ride twice a day, 5AM and 5PM, on the
same route, following behind the same butt of one of 13
elephants in the caravan. The time in between tours is
spent working with the elephants and cleaning out their
pens. This very rewarding career requires you to work six
weeks on with two weeks off. My guide took a 22 hour
bus ride home every 6 weeks. Quite the commute Id say!
You do get to wear a soldier type uniform so I imagine
there is a clothing allowance.
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We want to hear from you,
Send us your comments
and suggestions

The two honeymoon couples we met from Japan
reinforced for me that North America is not in the slave
business any longer. It has recently been reported that
more and more Japanese are dying from overwork than

info@jobpaper.ca

ever before. Not only that, karoshi, as death from overwork
is called, is recognized as a legal cause of death in Japan
and if a company is found guilty of such, the family can
receive from $20,000 a year to one million dollars in
damages. A 30 year old Toyota employee collapsed at
work at 4AM after putting in 80 hours of overtime each
month for 6 months, unpaid!
Kim and her husband both work for international
companies; a pharmaceutical company and a cosmetics
firm. They both hold senior positions. They are entitled
to two weeks holidays a year and had to receive special
permission to take two consecutive weeks off for their
honeymoon. Their work week is usually six days, and
minimally from Monday to Friday they work 9Am to 10or
10:30PM. I wondered how they were able to court and
find time to fall in love, and the energy to do so.
Arriving back in Toronto, I took a flight to North Bay for
a training assignment. On the plane I spoke to numerous
people who were flying home from a gold mine, a
diamond mine and an oil rig. Most of these people must
love the great outdoors like the safari people do because
they too, work pretty much in the weather, where it can
get to forty below Celsius, not 40 degrees above. The
schedule for these jobs is anywhere from 3 weeks on and
10 days off to 6 weeks on and 2 weeks off, with a flight
paid to your home town. Unlike the jobs in Africa, the
pay is fabulous, the living conditions comfortable and
there is always heat or AC, electricity, running water and
entertainment.
I have to say that the couples we met from Sao Paulo,
Brazil and Australia pretty much had it made in the
shade, not unlike our European friends. It seems that the
Latin American countries know that all work and no play
stymies productivity and happiness so they have a good
4 to 6 weeks of vacation time each year. Now, that is my
idea of good corporate governance.
For further ideas on new careers, travel and chat people
up, it is an exciting world out there and be thankful for
the job you have and the choices available to us all.

Colleen Clarke, Career specialist and Corporate
Trainer www.colleenclarke.com

112 fresh job listings, see inside
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Accomplishments The Foundation of an
Effective Resume
By by Michelle Dumas
In a job search, your first introduction to an employer is
almost always your resume. As such, it is absolutely essential that your resume immediately capture the attention of your reader. But how do you do that? When your
resume is sitting on a desk with 475 other resumes, how
do you ensure that your resume rises to the top, making
the cut to be placed in the “keeper” file rather than the
circular file? More importantly, how do you ensure that
your resume compels the recipient to actually pick up
the phone and call you for an interview?
The solution, of course, is to remember that your resume
is a marketing document. It is NOT an autobiography.
Your resume is an advertisement—an advertisement
that is selling YOU as the ideal solution to an employer’s
problems.
To achieve this, your resume must present your key skills,
qualifications, experiences, and accomplishments in a
way that is both convincing and compelling. Your resume
must be written to clearly illustrate to the reader that
you can meet their needs and help them to achieve their
goals, all the while adding value to their organization
and delivering a strong return on their investment in
hiring you.
One of the most common resume writing mistakes is the
development of a responsibilities-focused resume. Job
descriptions simply don’t distinguish you from anyone
else that does the same or a similar job as you. A resume
focused on responsibilities and job descriptions illustrates to the reader how you are ordinary. Instead, your
goal is to show the reader how you are EXTRAordinary. To
do that, your resume must be focused on achievements
and results. Achievement-focused resumes engage readers, essentially painting a picture of how you have added
value in the past and thus, helping the reader to envision
how you will add value in the future to their organization. By creating the achievement-focused resume, you
illustrate your business savvy, your understanding of the
bottom line, and your track record for contributing to it.
But, for many people, writing an achievement-focused
resume is easier said than done. Are you like so many
other people who have trouble identifying exactly what
their achievements in the workplace have been? Maybe
you have even worried that you don’t have any accomplishments of note to include in your resume. Let me put
your mind at ease right now. This simply isn’t true! Every
single person has value to add and unique contributions
to make.
Rewriting your resume to emphasize achievements
and results is almost always the single most impactful
improvement you can make. If your resume isn’t generating results, rewriting it to emphasize the past challenges
you have faced, the actions you have taken to meet
those challenges, and the benefits of those actions, will
likely have a dramatic positive impact on your job search
results.
If you, like so many others, are struggling to identify and
communicate your achievements, the following 50 questions will help.
1. What is special about the way you do your job?
2. What do you do in a different way or better than other
people in the same position as you?
3. What does your employer like about you and/or praise

you for?
4. Were there particular areas in which your employer
thought you were outstanding?
5. Were you given any special honors, recognition, or
awards? What did you do to earn it?
6. What positive things do your performance appraisals
have to say about you?
7. When you were hired, was there a lot of competition
for the position? Why were you selected?
8. In what ways is each of your past employers better off
for having had you work for them?
9. Does your company set goals or objectives for you
and have you met or exceeded them? Explain.
10. Have you met any particularly hard-to-accomplish
goals? How did you accomplish this?
11. Were you hired to meet a particular challenge or
solve a particular problem? What was it, what have you
done to meet those expectations, and what have been
the outcomes?
12. What was the biggest problem or challenge you were
faced with in each position? Did you solve the problem
or meet the challenge? How and what were the results?
13. Did you ever have to overcome any adversity or
ambiguity to accomplish something important to the
company? Explain. How did you do it and what were the
results?

28. Have you done anything to increase efficiency? How
did you do it and what were the results?
29. Did you meet a particularly aggressive or important
deadline? If so, what difference did this make to your
company?
30. Have you ever developed procedures to speed repetitive tasks? What were the results?
31. Did you bring a project in under budget? How? How
was the money you saved used?
32. Have you ever recommended a new product or program that was implemented? What was the result?
33. Have you ever helped launch a new product or program? What were the results?
34. Have you ever made recommendations to improve a
product or program? What were the results?
35. Have you taken the lead on any projects or special
initiatives? How successful was the effort?
36. Have you ever taken on any new responsibilities
that weren’t part of your job? Did you ask for the new
responsibilities or were they assigned to you? Why were
you selected?
37. What have you done to increase productivity? By
what percentage or amount?
38. Have you improved communications in your company? In what way, with whom, and what was the
outcome?

14. Have you ever made any suggestions that were
implemented? What was the result?

39. Have you ever done anything to increase profits?
How did you do it and by how much?

15. What have you done that was innovative? What was
the result?

40. Have you helped your employer cut costs in any
way? How did you do it and by how much?

16. Have you helped to influence change in your company? In what way? What was the result?

41. Have you helped your company grow business in any
way? How did you do it, by how much, and what was the
result?

17. Have you been given any special assignments? Why
and what were they?
18. Have you helped your employer increase sales? By
what percentage or amount?
19. Have you helped streamline operations in any way?
In what way and what was the result?
20. Did you generate new business? By what percentage
or amount?
21. Did you bring in new clients? By what percentage or
number?
22. Did you build partnerships or affiliations with new
organizations? What have been the results?
23. Have you led your company into expanded markets?
By what percentage and how did this impact sales?
24. Have you opened new markets for your company?
What was the impact?
25. Did you save your company money? How much and
under what circumstances?
26. Have you ever developed a new system or process?
Was it implemented? If so, what were the results?
27. Did you improve customer relationships in some
way? Under what circumstances and what were the
results?

42. Were you involved in any negotiations? What was
your role? How did this benefit the company?
43. Have you done anything to help control costs? What
did you do? What was the impact?
44. Did your work or the results you produced stand out
in some way as better than your predecessor? Explain.
45. Did you do something to correct inconsistencies or
errors? What was the problem? What did you do? What
was the result?
46. Did you accomplish something special for a customer? How was this important for your customer? How was
this important for your employer?
47. Do you have a strong record of on-time completion of projects? Explain. How has this benefited your
employer?
48. Have you ever done anything to increase cash flow?
What did you do? What was the result?
49. Have you led or served on teams whose work had
a major impact on the company? Explain. What was
the benefit to the company? What was your role on the
team?
50. Did you foresee any problems and proactively implement solutions to avert the problem? Explain.
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We all love to feel motivated. I know I do.
It’s absolute nirvana to be on purpose and
on task at the same time. But life often
intervenes in my plans and that can mean
stress, frustration and setbacks and I find
that I have to live my life on Inner Motivation
– particularly when the proverbial chips are
down. Most of us wait for someone else to
give us a reason to move ahead or we wait
for circumstance or opportunity to line up
in just the right way so we can move ahead
with the inner commitment we’ve been
holding back. We wait for our partner to
say ‘I love you’ first, we wait for a sign of
acceptance before we commit to revealing
some part of ourselves and we wait for the
evidence of the result before we commit
our belief.
To many of us this seems like a smart or
even shrewd way of going about business
and life. We think we’re protecting and
insulating ourselves by not putting too
much ‘out there’ and therefore avoiding
disappointment or (God forbid) rejection.
In reality, though, this is actually a very
dangerous way to live life because it puts
your life and your happiness in someone
else’s hands - a sure fire equation for misery.
From the inside this may seem like a very
controlled way to live life, but it’s actually
a very out of control way to live life. That’s
why it makes us so unhappy and leaves us
so unfulfilled. There’s nothing dependable
or controlled about it.
One of my favorite movie scenes is from
the Indiana Jones movie where he (played
by Harrison Ford) and his father (played
by Sean Connery) are searching for the
Holy Grail. Indiana’s father lies dying at
the hands of the Nazis and to save his life
Indiana must find the Holy Grail. To get to
the Grail, Indiana has to accurately decode
his father’s Grail diary which will enable
him to make his way through certain lifethreatening challenges. After successfully
making his way through several of the
tests, he comes to a huge chasm that lies
between where he is and where he wants
to be. He reads the Bible passage from his
father’s diary which has to do with “faith
being the evidence of things not seen”. He
picks up a handful of sand and throws it
out to the chasm only to see the sand fall
on an invisible bridge.
I personally believe there lies a bridge
across every chasm we face, no matter the
depth or the breadth of the canyon. The
path to whatever we want in life always
exists and we can find it if we have the
unwavering commitment and willingness
to learn and grow in the ways required of
us.
“Courage is the price that life extracts for
peace of mind.”
Amelia Earhardt
When the relationship or the job or the
project doesn’t go the way you wanted
it to, you need to have Authentic Inner
Motivation to get you to where you
want to be. You can’t force yourself to be
motivated. You have to develop it from
the inside out. Having Authentic Inner
Motivation at your disposal whenever you
want it requires focus, commitment and
discipline.
How do you do develop Authentic Inner
Motivation? Let’s take a look at the
formula:

1. Set Goals - First, decide what you want.
Take your sales, income and personal
goals, and be crystal clear about them.
Write them down and look at them several
times throughout the day. A vague goal of
doing the best you can or giving your best
every day won’t get you there. You have to
clearly see what you want – and often.
I have a Vision Folder. Inside it I have
photographs, pages from magazines and
mock-ups that reflect my goals. It’s an easy
and portable way to keep my goals in front
me, and I look at them every morning and
evening.
2. Commitment – Nothing happens without
complete and total personal commitment.
If you’re leaving out even 1% of your total
dedication to accomplishing your goal,
you won’t get there. Think about this…
what would happen if your doctor had a
99% commitment to healing you or your
loved one? Would that be enough for you?
Would you have respect for them?
If you want to sleep well at night, if you
want to be respected by those you’re in
relationship with and if you want to have
overwhelming self-respect – commit 155%
of yourself to your goals and watch your
life change for the better.
3. Self-Honesty – This is a tough one for
some folks. Not everyone is comfortable
taking a hard look within. But if you’re
serious about being successful you need
to look within to see what you’re doing to
create your own experience. You also need
to be honest about what skills you need to
learn to get you to where you want to be.
Also, take an honest internal inventory of
your emotional health. If you’re carrying
resentment from your last employment
experience, your last relationship or any
other experience, it’s limiting the success
you create today.
Think about the people you’ve known that
use resentment as insulation in their life
– now notice how betrayal is a common
theme in their life. There’s a reason for
that. Call it the Law of Attraction, Karma,
a self-fulfilling prophecy or the “as ye
sow, so shall ye reap” principle, it means
you are creating your own experiences.
When you hold on to resentment, you are
(subconsciously) believing that you don’t
have a choice or any power in your current
situation, that the other person is against
you in some way and so this situation will
turn negatively and there’s nothing you
can do about it. Resentment always breeds
betrayal in your life. Take an emotional
inventory and heal and release the reasons
for the negative emotions – particularly
the resentment and watch the prosperity
roll in!
4. Accountability – It doesn’t matter whether
you listen to a minister, your favorite selfimprovement author, your Mom or Dr. Phil,
they will all tell you the same thing…your
life is created from the inside out, so you
might as well own it. Blame of any kind is a
jail cell for your spirit.
5. Commit to Faith & Belief – Hebrews 11:1
says “Now faith is the evidence of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen” - the faith and the belief has to come
first – the evidence comes after. There was
a book written several years ago under the
title You’ll See It When You Believe It. Great
title. In the tarot deck, the first card is the

card of the Fool which shows a picture of
a young man ostensibly walking off of the
edge of the cliff – it’s said to be the bravest,
most powerful card in the entire deck.
6. Have an Attitude of Gratitude – The
most powerful words you can ever use,
think or write is THANK YOU. Just as
resentment can shut down your prosperity
and relationships, an attitude of gratitude
will open the floodgates of prosperity and
love in your life. (Remember to use these
powerful words with yourself as well!) Every
life experience is a gift and a perspective of
appreciation makes the inherent wisdom
of our experiences all that more evident to
us.
7. Practice Tolerance – Judgment is another
self-limiting behavior that limits your
success and hampers your motivation and
creativity. Judgment is a terrible burden to
carry around and creates a paranoiac state
of mind. Practice tolerance and lighten
your load!
8. Get Inspired – Inspiration comes from
different sources for different people, and
it’s essential that we know what works for
us and that we prime these sources often.
I have a writer friend who has her most
motivating songs on a separate section
on her iPod. When she feels blocked or
frustrated or discouraged, one of the
things she does is listen to those songs one
by one. Long before the end of the songs
she’s belting out the words right along with
her favorite artist and she’s ready to take
another stab at her project at hand. I like
to go for a walk or a run outside. With two
small children in my life I may only get ½
hour to squeeze in a run or a walk but that
time is so inspirational to me. It really stirs
my creativity. Meditating is inspirational as
is a good movie, a good book or talking with
someone else whose success you admire.
9. Take Care of Your Health – If you don’t
feel well, it’s hard to stay motivated. So
take good care of your health! Eat well, take
vitamins, exercise every day, play, rest and
enjoy your work! There’s a saying…anyone
would give their money to have health,
but no one would give their health to have
money. Right now I’m really into juicing. It’s
an idea that came to me while I was sitting
outside (of course) next to the koi pond at
Children’s Hospital when my son was ill last
summer. As often as my husband could he
would join us and come turn cartwheels
to distract and make our son laugh so I
could get some food into him. When –popthere was the idea – juicing. It’s worked
beautifully. Our son began drinking his
veggies and since they’re masked under
pineapple or apple or strawberries, he
loves every drop. The rest of our family has
started juicing as a result and I’m amazed at
how good it makes you feel and how much
energy it gives you! A friend of ours picked
up the Jack Lalanne juicer for us while we
were still in the hospital and he has a neat
video on his site at www.powerjuicer.com .
Authentic Inner Motivation isn’t just a skill
that will help you earn the kind of money
that you want or that will make you happier
while you’re doing it, it’s a way of living that
will help you to live a happier and more
successful life.
Use the AIM Formula in your work and
let yourself shine! You’ll be happier,
more successful and more prosperous
for doing it.
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Employment Listings
Manufacturing Engineer
Event Coordinator
Salary: $11.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Number of Participants and Length of
Activity: Up to 10 participants
Other Information: Our client, a leading
trade and convention centre is hiring
for a Event Support Staff. Job includes
receiving and transporting goods,
food and beverage support, set up or
take down, and other general duties.
Maximum lifting of 40lbs.Shifts are MonFri 10am-6pm.This is a very upbeat, fun
atmosphere.
Employer: Express Personnel Services
(Placement Agency)
Tel: (905) 264-7130, Fax: (905) 264-9803
E-mail: shabina.townsend@
expresspersonnel.com,melody.mcphe
Office Receptionist
Salary: $30,000.00 Yearly for 40 hours per
week, Other Benefits
Location: Oakville, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Greet people and direct
them to contacts or service areas,
Operate switchboard or telephone
system, Answer, screen and forward
telephone calls, Schedule and confirm
appointments, Perform clerical
duties, such as filing and sorting and
distributing mail
Additional Skills: Provide basic
information to clients and the public,
Order office supplies
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.

(Placement Agency)
201 City Centre Dr., suite 410,
Mississauga, ON L5B 2T4
Call centre agent
Salary: $9.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: No experience
Other Information: Strong command of
English is required.
Employer: infolink
Tel: (416) 504-8805 ext. 239
Call centre agent
Salary: $9.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: No experience
Other Information: You must speak
English well.
Employer: infolink
Tel: (416) 504-8805 ext. 239
Customer service clerk
Salary: $9.00 to $10.00 Hourly for 35
hours per week
Location: Finch Av. and Bathurst St.,
Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Answer inquiries and
provide information to customers,
Explain the type and cost of services
offered, Sell merchandise, Receive
payments, Issue receipts and other
forms, Receive application forms,
Perform general office duties
Other Information: Work hours: 5pm9pm M-F, plus Sat & Sun. Your duties are
answering inquiries & updating records.

Position is in a professional office. Must
have professional telephone manners,
appearance and fluent English. Specify
the position in the subject line of your
e-mail.
Employer: Centaur Group Inc.
E-mail: az947@yahoo.com
Office reception clerk
Location: Concord, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Greet people and direct
them to contacts or service areas, Obtain
and process information required to
provide services, Operate switchboard
or telephone system, Answer, screen
and forward telephone calls, Record
and relay information, Perform clerical
duties, such as filing and sorting and
distributing mail
Additional Skills: Data entry
Other Information: Our Client reputable
window company is hiring. They
are looking for a candidate with A/P
and experience with using Accpacc
software. Duties are to perform clerical
duties, order stationary supplies and
distributing mail.This individual will be
the first impression for the company.
Employer: Express Personnel Services
(Placement Agency)
3800 Steeles Ave. W., suite 202
Vaughan, Ontario
L4L 4G9
Office administrator
Salary: $11.00 to $12.50 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Woodbridge/Concord, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset

Business,
Finance, Admin
Positions
Specific Skills: Establish work
priorities, Ensure deadlines are met,
Ensure procedures are followed,
Carry out administrative activities of
establishment, Assemble data
Other Information: This position will
require the candidate to be responsible
for all office administrative duties.
These include but are not limited
to:Answering and forwarding up to
6 phone lines;filing,faxing and other
clerical duties. This is a great opportunity
so don't wait apply RIGHT NOW!
Employer: Express Personnel Services
(Placement Agency)
Tel: (905) 264-7130
Fax: (905) 264-9803
E-mail: shabina.townsend@
expresspersonnel.com
Bookkeeper
Salary: $17.00 to $20.00 Hourly for 16
hours per week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Maintain general ledgers
and financial statements, Post journal
entries, Reconcile accounts, Prepare
other statistical, financial and accounting
reports
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: finance@tspi.ca
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Receptionist
Salary: $10.50 to $12.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Woodbridge, Ontario
Experience: 0 - 6 months
Specific Skills: Greet people and direct
them to contacts or service areas, Obtain
and process information required to
provide services, Operate switchboard
or telephone system, Answer, screen
and forward telephone calls, Record
and relay information, Schedule and
confirm appointments, Perform clerical
duties, such as filing and sorting and
distributing mail
Additional Skills: Data entry, Maintain
records
Employer: Express Personnel Services
(Placement Agency)
Tel: (905) 264-7130
Fax: (905) 264-9803
E-mail: shabina.townsend@
expresspersonnel.com
Office administrator
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Establish work priorities,
Carry out administrative activities of
establishment, Assemble data
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: office@tspi.ca
Industrial warehouse person
Salary: $12.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Material Handling Equipment: Industrial
lift trucks and fork-lifts
Specific Skills: Receive, unpack and sort
incoming parts, supplies and materials,
Store items in warehouse, tool room

or supply area, Process incoming
requisitions
Additional Skills: Clean and maintain
office, supply area or warehouse
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: jobs@tspi.ca
Office receptionist
Salary: $11.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Greet people and direct
them to contacts or service areas,
Operate switchboard or telephone
system, Answer, screen and forward
telephone calls, Record and relay
information, Schedule and confirm
appointments, Perform clerical
duties, such as filing and sorting and
distributing mail
Additional Skills: Provide basic
information to clients and the public,
Data entry
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: office@tspi.ca
Administrative assistant
Salary: $12.00 to $15.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week, Bonus
Location: Toronto North, Ontario
Experience: No experience
Specific Skills: Type and proofread
correspondence, forms and other
documents, Receive and forward
telephone or electronic enquiries,
Maintain and prepare reports from
manual or electronic files, inventories,
mailing lists and databases, Sort, process
and verify applications, receipts and
other documents, Process incoming and

outgoing mail manually or electronically,
Send and receive messages, Provide
general information to clients and the
public
Employer: D&A Communications LTD
E-mail: david.huliyappa@directenergy.
com

and prepare job offers
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: TouchStone PersonnelOffice Support
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: office@TSPI.ca

Call centre agent
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Answer inquiries and
provide information to customers,
Explain the type and cost of services
offered, Issue receipts and other forms,
Receive and log complaints, Investigate
complaints, Access and process
information, Maintain records and
statistics
Other Information: TO APPLY: 1. Go to
www.aslconsulting.com 2. Click Careers
3. Create a New Account 4. Enter Resume
5. Click Position Quick Search 6. Click
Search Positions button 7. Click Technical
Support (Software) 8. Click the Apply
button
Employer: ASL Enterprises Inc./ASL
Consulting
E-mail: careers@aslconsulting.com

Telephone enquiries clerk
Salary: $9.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: No experience
Other Information: You must speak
English well to apply.
Employer: infolink
Tel: (416) 504-8805 ext. 239

Recruitment specialist
Salary: $35,000.00 to $38,000.00 Yearly
for 40 hours per week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Identify current and
prospective staffing requirements,
Prepare and post notices and
advertisements, Collect and screen
applicants, Advise job applicants on
employment requirements and terms
and conditions of employment, Review
candidate inventories, Contact potential
applicants to arrange interviews, Notify
applicants of results of selection process

Office receptionist
Salary: $8.00 to $10.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Toronto North, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Greet people and direct
them to contacts or service areas,
Operate switchboard or telephone
system, Answer, screen and forward
telephone calls, Schedule and confirm
appointments
Additional Skills: Provide basic
information to clients and the public
Other Information: You must like
working with the public, always keeping
a pleasant and positive attitude.
Professional telephone manners,
excellent English (including spelling
skills). Experience in accounting/legal
office is an asset. Please specify the
position in your e-mail.
Employer: Centaur Group Inc.
E-mail: az947@yahoo.com

Undecided About Your Employment Choices?

Tired of Being Laid off?

Looking for Training?

Enough is Enough
Come to PCPC to get your questions answered…
r

Hear about labour market trends, at the KNOW
YOUR EMPLOYMENT OPTIONS session

r

Identify your skills and strengths to set job goals,
at the at the CAREER EXPLORATION PROGRAM

r

Review and assess your skills needed to get backto-work, at the ASSESSMENT CENTRE

r

Learn how to attract employers with effective
resumes and interviews, at the EMPLOYMENT
RESOURCE CENTRE

Ask about our other job search workshops and how to
access government funding.

One of Canada’s Oldest Schools Est. 1981

Class A/z & D/z Training Available
“Train with the City’s Most Qualified &
Experienced Instructors”

Train on 8, 9, 10, 13, & 18 Speeds
Vans & Flatdecks 48” & 53”
Lifetime Placement Assist.
Flexible Training Hours
Fully Loaded Equipment

Earn $1000.00+/Week
Air Brake /Dangerous
Employment
Goods & Log Book/ Defensive
Insurance,
Driving Courses also Available
W.S.I.B and
Social Assistance
“Must have full “G” Class
Welcome
License or Higher”

Forklift Licenses
$129.00

Call for info.

Don't wait. Call today to register
at (416) 439-8448

Call and ask for Mike 416-754-2222

400-1200 Markham Rd, Scarborough, ON | www.pcpi.ca

595 Middlefield Rd. Unit #10, Scarborough, Ont
E-mail: adanactruck@primus.ca
Web Address:www.adanactrucktraining.com

Engineers,
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Call centre agent
Salary: $16.00 to $17.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Answer inquiries and
provide information to customers,
Explain the type and cost of services
offered, Maintain records and statistics
Employer: Alpha Employment Solutions
(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: Penny Vita-Finzi
E-mail: penny@alpha-employment.com
Sales and customer service agent
Location: Scarborough, Ontario
Experience: Will train
Employer: 1278197 Ontario Ltd. o/a
Summit Energy (Placement Agency)
E-mail: aanikin@newcancorp.com

Eng i n e e r s ,
A r chitect, IT
P ositio n s
CNC
Salary: $20.00 to $28.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Develop computer
applications for machines and processes
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: GTA Skilled Trades
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: cnc@gtaskilledtrades.ca
Quality assurance technologist
Salary: $18.00 to $24.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Develop and conduct
production, inventory and quality
assurance programs, Collect and analyze
data and samples
Other Information: Experienced with
CMMs and PCDIMS, GEOPAK software.
Employer: GTA Skilled Trades (Placement
Agency)
Contact Name: Quality @ GTA Skilled
Trades
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: QA@GTASkilledTrades.ca
Quality assurance officer
Salary: $25.00 to $30.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: High Park / Parkdale, Ontario
Experience: 6 - 9 years
Specific Skills: Conduct component
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defect investigations, examinations and
tests, Collect and analyze data from
accidents, Prepare draft investigative
reports of findings, Inspect and evaluate
material and equipment for compliance
to standards, Recommend corrective
or enforcement action, Provide expert
advice and testimony, Recommend
improvements in inspection, licensing
and safety standards
Additional Skills: Provide information
to employers, employees and general
public
Employer: GTA Skilled Trades (Placement
Agency)
Contact Name: Quality @ GTA Skilled
Trades
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: QA@GTASkilledTrades.ca

Location: Toronto North, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Create and optimize
content for web site using a variety of
graphics, database, animation and other
software
Programming Languages: HTML, XML,
Java, Java Script, CSS, PHP
Other Information: Must have extensive
experience with PHP, MySQL, Front
Page and Dreamweaver. Must be able
to design and program e-commerce
websites from start to finish, without
assistance. Creative and marketing skills
are an asset. Please e-mail your resume
and clearly identify the position in the
subject line.
Employer: Centaur Group Inc.
E-mail: web_job@aweber.com

Programmer analyst
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Write, modify, integrate
and test software code, Maintain
existing computer programs by making
modifications as required, Write, modify,
integrate and test software code
for e-commerce and other internet
applications
Programming Languages: ASP, COM
/ COM+ / DCOM / MTS / ActiveX, XML
Technology (XSL,XSD,DTD), ObjectOriented programming languages,
Visual Basic, VB Script, SQL, C#
Other Information: To Apply: 1. www.
aslconsulting.com 2. Click Careers 3.
Click Create New Account to create new
account and enter resume in database
4. Go to Position Quick Search and press
Search Positions button 5. Click Software
Programmer/Analysts position 6. Click
Apply button
Employer: ASL Enterprises Inc./ASL
Consulting
E-mail: careers@aslconsulting.com

Lawn care specialist
Salary: $14.00 to $21.00 Hourly for 45
hours per week, Bonus, Other Benefits
Location: Burlington, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Additional Skills: Conduct surveys,
Prepare proposals, Estimate costs, Write
specifications, Plant care, Watering,
Know and use computer hardware and
software
Other Information: We are looking
for highly motivated individuals,able
to work independently,with a good
understanding of the principals of Plant
Health Care and IPM.A valid Ontario
Landscape Exterminator Lic. is preferred.
Only successful candidates selected for
interview will be contacted.
Employer: Turf Systems Inc.
Fax: (905) 336-5491
E-mail: jobs@turfsystems.ca

CNC
Salary: $24.00 to $28.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Other Information: Program, set up
& operate Multi Axis CNC lathes and
Milling machines. Mazatrol controls is
a must. Ability to do your own set ups
and produce quality parts from technical
drawings with minimal supervision.
Employer: GTA Skilled Trades (Placement
Agency)
Contact Name: CNC @ GTA SkilledTrades
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: cnc@GTASkilledTrades.ca
E-commerce web site developer
Salary: $30,000.00 to $40,000.00 Yearly
for 40 hours per week

Software developer
Salary: $70,000.00 to $90,000.00 Yearly
for 40 hours per week, Bonus, Other

Benefits
Location: Kitchener, Ontario
Experience: 6 - 9 years
Specific Skills: Write, modify, integrate
and test software code, Identify and
communicate technical problems,
processes and solutions, Prepare reports,
manuals and other documentation on
the status, operation and maintenance
of software, Assist in the collection and
documentation of user's requirements,
Assist in the development of logical and
physical specifications, Research and
evaluate a variety of software products
Programming Languages: XML
Technology (XSL,XSD,DTD), Java
Other Information: Candidate will
work closely with technology team to
develop, test and deploy Java-based
solutions, specifications and estimates
for newly proposed solutions. Must have
ability to convert business requirements
into software solutions. Must have
experience in software architecture
methodologies.
Employer: Alpha Employment Solutions
(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: Penny Vita-Finzi
E-mail: penny@alpha-employment.com
Electrical engineer
Location: Markham, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Other Information: Duties: -Prepare
engineering drawings using AutoCAD
-Design building electrical systems
including power distribution, lighting,
fire alarm, data cabling, telephone, CATV
and security systems Qualifications: -B.A.
in Electrical Engineering -Experience in
electrical design -AutoCAD Proficient
Employer: GENIVAR
E-mail: careers@genivar.com

HealthCare
A p r i l 2 0 0 8 , V oPositions
lume 4 Issue 1
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Lawn care specialist
Salary: $14.00 to $21.00 Hourly for 45
hours per week, Bonus, Other Benefits
Location: Burlington, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Additional Skills: Prepare proposals,
Estimate costs, Write specifications, Plant
care, Watering, Know and use computer
hardware and software
Other Information: We are looking
for highly motivated individuals, able
to work independently, with a good
understanding of the principals of
Irrigation Installation and Maintenance.
Only candidates selected to be
interviewed will be contacted.
Employer: Turf Systems Inc.
Fax: (905) 336-5491
E-mail: jobs@turfsystems.ca
E-Commerce
Salary: $40,000.00 Yearly for 40 hours per
week, Bonus, Commission
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Write, modify, integrate
and test software code, Maintain
existing computer programs by making
modifications as required, Identify
and communicate technical problems,
processes and solutions, Prepare reports,
manuals and other documentation on
the status, operation and maintenance
of software, Assist in the collection and
documentation of user's requirements,
Assist in the development of logical and
physical specifications, Research and
evaluate a variety of software products,
Program animation software to
predefined specifications for interactive
CDs, DVDs, video game cartridges and
internet-based applications, Program
special effects software for film and
video applications, Write, modify,
integrate and test software code
for e-commerce and other internet
applications
Programming Languages: ASP,
Assembler, C, HTML, XML Technology
(XSL,XSD,DTD), Java, Java Script, JSP,
SmallTalk, Visual Basic, Basic, VB Script,
SQL, Visual C++ / MFC
Applications: Adobe Illustrator, Adobe
Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, Flash,
Shockwave
Other Information: Must be able to
develop software and e-commerce
website on your own without assistance.
ASP.NET Programming Knowledge A
Must. Must Have Extensive Experience
With SQL Database Development.
Excellent Visual Basic And Graphic Skills
Required. Sales And Customer Service
Experience An Asset.
Employer: LANDLORD'S SOURCE CENTRE
Contact Name: Mrs. Smith
Fax: (416) 964-1757
E-mail: jsmith@landlordsinfo.com
Electrical estimator - construction
Salary: $15.00 to $25.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: St. Catharines, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Major Work Area: Estimating
Project Size Estimating Experience: $
100,001 - $ 500,000
Specific Skills: Prepare estimates of
labour and material costs, Prepare bill
of material, Prepare and maintain a
directory of suppliers and contractors,
Estimate pre-contract costs, Select
sub-trades, Set up cost monitoring and
reporting systems
Additional Skills: Read and interpret
blueprints, drawings and specifications,
Operate CADD systems
Employer: G.E. Galbraith Electric Ltd.

Fax: (905) 685-5166
E-mail: barb@galbraithelectric.net
Supervisor, technical support
Salary: $55,000.00 Yearly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Consult user guides,
technical manuals and other
documents to research and implement
solutions, Provide advice and training
to users in response to identified
difficulties, Collect, organize and
maintain a problems and solutions
log for use by other technical support
analysts, Participate in the redesign
of applications and other software,
Supervise other technical support
workers in this group
Employer: BlueSky Personnel Solutions
(Placement Agency)
E-mail: cnorasingh@blueskypersonnel.
com
Mechanical technologist
Location: Burlington, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Operate computerassisted design system, Prepare
engineering design, drawings and
specifications
Additional Skills: Know and use
computer hardware and software
Other Information: Mechanical Designer
for automation equipment design using
a 3D Cad systems - Solidworks, Inventor
or Solid Edge would be a definite asset.
Employer: Halliwell Consulting
(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: George Halliwell
E-mail: george@halliwellconsulting.com
Landscaper
Salary: $12.00 to $17.00 Hourly for 50
hours per week
Location: Brampton, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Employer: Lovsin Landscape Design and
Build Ltd.
Fax: (905) 790-2207
E-mail: lovsinlandscape@hotmail.com
Drafting technologist
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: 6 - 9 years
Specific Skills: Prepare engineering
designs and drawings, Develop and
prepare design sketches, Prepare
contracts and tenders, Estimate costs
and materials, Complete documentation
packages and drawing sets
Additional Skills: Prepare construction
specifications, costs and material
estimates, Prepare contracts and
tenders, Know and use computer
hardware and software
Employer: Matrix Metal Ltd
E-mail: matrix-metal@bellnet.ca
Quality control engineer
Location: Guelph, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Other Information: Stamping,roll
forming,wire forming,welding&assembly
process background. Participation in
APQP process. Develop & implement
training plans for quality & prod. Manage
corrective action system including
disposition of material. In-Plant
discrepancy, defective mtl and return
mtl authorization reports.
Employer: Guelph Tool Inc.
Fax: (519) 822-2327
E-mail: hr@guelphtool.com
Electrical engineer
Location: Kitchener, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years

Specific Skills: Prepare material cost and
timing estimates, reports and design
specifications, Design electrical and
electronic components, systems and
equipment, Supervise and inspect the
installation and operation of electrical
and electronic systems and equipment,
Develop maintenance and operating
standards for electrical and electronic
systems and equipment, Investigate
electrical or electronic failures
Other Information: Knowledge in
PLC programming (Allen Bradley),
Scada Systems (RS View)and
Autocad. Occasional travel. Only
experienced professionals need apply.
Commissioning of Filtervac's systems
may also be required.
Employer: FILTERVAC INTERNATIONAL
INC.
Contact Name: Milan
E-mail: milan@filtervac.com

Other Information: ONLY THOSE WITH
CURRENT EMT OR FIRST RESPONDER
CERT. WILL BE SUBMITTED FOR REVIEW
Employer: Sports Medic Inc.
E-mail: casey@sportsmedic.ca

Transportation engineer
Location: Markham, Ontario
Experience: 6 - 9 years
Project and Personnel Management
Skills: Multidisciplinary projects coordination
Other Information: - Execute preliminary
and detailed design for arterial
roadways, highways, and freeways.
- Preparation of geometrics review
report, environmental study report, and
preliminary design report. - Preparation
of contract drawings and documents for
tender and construction. - other duties
as assigned
Employer: GENIVAR
E-mail: careers@genivar.com

Registered practical nurse
Location: Niagara Falls, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Registered Nursing Assistant Specific
Skills: Take patients' blood pressure,
temperature and pulse, Distribute
medication to patients, Provide safety
and health education to individuals and
their families, Assist registered nurses
with various medical procedures
Other Information: This role is an
exceptional opportunity for an
energetic, enthusiastic RN or RPN! You
are a self-motivated individual who
possesses effective communication skills
and is a co-operative team player.
Employer: Chartwell Seniors Housing
Reit
Contact Name: Human Resources
Fax: (905) 501-5586
E-mail: careers@chartwellreit.ca

Engineering design and drafting
technologist
Location: Markham, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Prepare engineering
designs and drawings, Develop and
prepare design sketches, Write technical
reports, Write specifications, Complete
documentation packages and drawing
sets, Examine drawings for conformity
and errors
Additional Skills: Prepare construction
specifications, costs and material
estimates, Know and use computer
hardware and software
Other Information: Duties: -Assess
quality surface & groundwater sources
-Evaluate condition & performance of
water treatment works Qualifications:
-B.Eng in Civil/Enviro -5 yrs experience in
water treatment eng. design -Computer
analysis of water distribution systems
-Computer modeling & drafting
experience
Employer: GENIVAR
E-mail: careers@genivar.com

Health Care
Emergency medical responder
Salary: $11.00 to $12.00 Hourly for 30
hours per week
Location: Niagara Region, Ontario
Experience: 0 - 6 months
Driver's Record: Driver's abstract
Specific Skills: Assess extent of injuries
or illness of trauma victims to determine
emergency medical treatment,
Administer pre-hospital emergency care,
Document and record nature of injuries
and treatment provided

Chinese medical practitioner
Salary: $12.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
week, Commission
Location: Brampton, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Diagnose the diseases,
physiological disorders and injuries of
patients and treat them, Advise patients,
Diagnose illnesses and treat them,
Manipulate or apply pressure to various
parts of the body, hands and feet,
Provide other alternative forms of health
care to patients
Employer: Goodwill Nutrition & Natural
Health Centre
E-mail: goodwillnutrition@yahoo.com

Pediatric nurse
Location: Toronto, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Assess patients to identify
appropriate nursing interventions,
Collaborate to plan, implement, coordinate and evaluate patient care,
Provide nursing care, Manage home care
cases
Other Information: A strong interest
in working with children and youth is
required. We have immediated openings
for RNs for our Child and Family
Program. We offer: Competitive Pay, 24
hour clinical support, Subsidized RNAO
membership, Extensive orientation,
Preceptorship program, Group benefits
and pension plan.
Employer: Saint Elizabeth Health Care
Fax: (877) 619-5140
E-mail: hresources@saintelizabeth.com
Mental health nurse
Location: Toronto North, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Other Information: Mental Health
RNs required in the GTA for F/T and
P/T positions. We offer: Competitive
Pay, Supportive team environment,
Group Benefits and Pension Plan,
Tuition Assistance Program, Subsidized
RNAO membership Please quote
advertisement # when applying
Employer: Saint Elizabeth Health Care
Fax: (877) 619-5140
E-mail: hresources@saintelizabeth.com
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Social Work
Legal &
Education
Personal trainer
Salary: $8.00 to $35.00 Hourly for 20
hours per week, Commission
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Conduct fitness tests and
assessments
Other Information: Parkview Co-ed Club
Employer: GoodLife Fitness Clubs
Contact Name: Fitness Manager Leonard Carter
E-mail: 188FM@goodlifefitness.com

Health care aide
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Supervise patients'
exercise routines, Bathe, dress and
groom patients, Transport patients in
wheelchair or stretcher
Employer: Homewatch CareGivers
Contact Name: Alexandra Ben-Tzur
Tel: (416) 532-0007
Fax: (416) 532-0027
E-mail: abentzur@homewatchcaregivers.
com
Health care aide
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years

Specific Skills: Supervise patients'
exercise routines, Bathe, dress and
groom patients, Transport patients in
wheelchair or stretcher
Employer: Homewatch CareGivers
Contact Name: Alexandra Ben-Tzur
Tel: (416) 532-0007
Fax: (416) 532-0027
E-mail: abentzur@homewatchcaregivers.
com
Chiropractor
Location: Windsor, Ontario
Experience: Will train
Employer: Local Law Associates
E-mail: drshawnkerat@yahoo.ca

Early childhood educator
Location: Hamilton East / Stoney Creek,
Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Early Childhood Education Skills: Plan
and develop child care and nursery
school programs, Provide supervision
and guidance of daily activities,
field trips and special activities,
Provide opportunity for creative
expression through the mediums of
art, dramatic play and music, Assess
the developmental level of children,
Prepare progress reports and discuss
with parents and other staff members,
Knowledge of Day Nurseries Act,
Knowledge of licensing regulations
Additional Skills: Supervise staff, trainees
or volunteers, Order supplies and
equipment, Assist in maintaining records
of children, Maintain day care supplies
and equipment, Assist in housekeeping
duties

Employer: Lucky Day Nursery
E-mail: luckydaynursery@cogeco.ca
Modern languages tutor - language
school
Salary: $18.00 Hourly for 3 hours per
week
Location: Hamilton Downtown /
Flamborough / Dundas, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Prepare teaching materials
and outlines for courses, Develop course
content, Practical experience related to
area of instruction
Additional Skills: Use audio-visual
equipment
Teaching Audience: Adult
Teaching Format: Tutor/one-on-one
instruction
Other Information: Arabic language
tutor needed 3 evenings a week
between 6-9 pm. Short term to start,
possibility of student extending study
period. Experience teaching language a
definite asset.
Employer: Archer College Language
School
Tel: (905) 972-0000
Fax: (905) 972-0062
E-mail: csmart@archereducation.com
Personal trainer
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Other Information: We are seeking
motivated Personal Trainers to join
our World Class Personal Training
Department.
Employer: GoodLife Fitness Clubs
Contact Name: Fitness Manager Leonard Carter
E-mail: 188FM@goodlifefitness.com
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SEARCH ONLINE
Largest directory of
Post-Secondary Education

www.canadianstudy.ca
- Universities
- Community Colleges
- Career Colleges
- Scholarships/Bursaries





















Looking for a new & exciting job?
Looking for a change?

Look no further!!























actv8 marketing provides professional field services to blue chip leaders
in the Canadian banking and financial services industry. We are currently
searching across the GTA & in Hamilton, Burlington, Oakville, Mississauga,
Milton, the Niagara Region, Eastern Ontario and all of Northern Ontario
for dynamic and self-motivated Field-Marketing Reps to do in-store
promoting of our client’s financial products & services.

We are looking for people with:

t Previous direct sales experience (a definite asset).
t An outgoing and enthusiastic personality that thrives on customer
interaction.
t A mature, reliable & results oriented attitude.
We offer:

t Excellent commission based compensation, bonuses & incentive
programs.
t Opportunity for employee benefits after 3 months.
t Flexible schedules with full & part-time positions (great for students).
t Referral bonuses.
Please apply on-line at http://www.actv8.net/ctfs/apply OR for more
information on the position call 1-877-714-9090 ext 1 and speak with
our HR Recruiter.
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BUSINESS WORLD

A Focused monthly publication to keep you informed in the
following areas:
 Managements Skills & Strategies
 Accounting & Finance
 Human Resources
 Legal Matters
 Marketing & Sales
 Supply Chain
 Information Technology
BusinessWorld Canada newspaper will be published to keep
business decision-makers and corporate employees informed about
the current informational and technological tools available to achieve
efficiency within the workplace. The publication will covers all
business aspects within the workplace including operations
management, sales & marketing, human resources, accounting &
finance, legal matters, information technology and supply chain.

Visit online and order your complementary evaluation copy today! www.businessworldcanada.ca
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Legal advisor
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: No experience
Specific Skills: Advise clients of their
legal rights, Draw up legal documents,
Prepare statements of legal opinion,
Negotiate settlements, Perform
administrative and management
functions related to the practice of law,
Represent interests of corporation/
employer in all business related to legal
matters, Conduct legal research
Other Information: This is a part-time

position of approximately 12 hours per
week, and is flexible. Please send your
resume and including your expected
salary for this position. Mandarin or
Cantonese language required to be able
to serve our clientele.
Employer: 1467780 Ontario Inc. O/A H&T
Consulting
Fax: (416) 598-1816
E-mail: ht.consulting@yahoo.ca
Market researcher
Salary: $13.00 Hourly for 35 hours per

week
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: Will train
Specific Skills: Conduct surveys and
analyze data on the buying habits and
preferences of wholesale and retail
consumers
Other Information: As a Medical Market
Researcher for Millennium Research
Group, you will be directly responsible
for collecting primary research from
hospitals and physicians. Successful
candidates will possess 1)Fluency

Generated by Foxit PDF Creator © Foxit Software
http://www.foxitsoftware.com For evaluation only.

Dental Hygiene
Program
We accept out of province students.
Oxford College offers an 18-month program in

Upon successful completion of our program you
can begin your career as a Dental Hygienist in
your province right away!

Dental Hygiene, Accredited by the Commission
on Dental Accreditation of Canada
Next Start Dates May 5, 2008 & September 22, 2008

Located in Scarborough, Ontario
416-439-8668 ext 43
1-866-600-6604 ext 43
info@oxfordedu.ca

www.oxfordedu.ca
Registered as a private career college under the Private Career Colleges Act 2005

in English 2)Communication and
telephone skills 3)Energetic and can-do
attitude 4)Excel skills.
Employer: Millennium Research Group
Contact Name: Leigh Garner
Child and youth worker
Location: Oshawa/Ajax, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Target Groups or Clients: Male, Female,
Adolescents, Persons with mental health
disabilities
Specific Skills: Obtain information
and prepare reports or case histories,
Appraise clients' needs or eligibility for
specific services, Implement life skills
workshops, Assess client's relevant skill
strengths and development needs,
Develop, coordinate and implement the
delivery of specific services within the
community, Provide suicide and crisis
intervention, Resolve conflict situations,
Supervise activities of clients living in
group homes and half-way houses,
Implement behaviour management
programs, Provide personal services
support to persons with special needs
Additional Skills: Housekeeping
activities, Food preparation
Employer: Haydon Youth Services
Fax: (905) 571-0809
E-mail: haydon@bellnet.ca
Early childhood educator
Location: Pickering, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Other Information: Pre-school and or
school age experience will be an asset.
Create,implement program plans and
other classroom and day care work.To
ensure smooth operation of the centre
consisting of pre-school and school age
children. Employer: Kids R Us Child Care
Centre. Fax: (416) 724-0290
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Now enrolling for

Dental Office
Chairside Assistant Level I

+Excellent Employment
Opportunities

+Full Time 30 Week Program
(Mon - Fri)

+State-of-the-Art-Facility
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2008 Start Date
+April
(No Entrance Testing)

Also enrolling for

+ Upgrade from the Dental Office
Chairside Assistant Level I

Intra Oral Level II +
Call for upcoming
info evenings:

905.632.3200
Toll Free:

1.877.278.8888

Part Time 12 Week Program
2 Evenings a week or
Saturdays

For info: info@canadiantherapeuticcollege.com
or visit : www.canadiantherapeuticcollege.com

Canadian Therapeutic College
760 Brant Street, Burlington ON L7R 4B7
CTC is registered as a Private Career College
under the Private Career Colleges Act..

Excellence in Education
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CANADIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
The Professional School

● Select your own schedule and start anytime
● Job search, resume and career planning assistance
● Free On-line courses when you register for in-class
diploma program
● Harvard Business School Management &
Leadership programs available

● Rated #1 Business College for many years
● Financial Assistance may be available
● State of the art facilities & qualified faculty
● Quality assured w/ Diploma & Degree Credit
potential
● Affordable and tax deductible

Open the door to your future...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting Assistant
Administrative Assistant
E-Business Administration
Law Clerk
Marketing and Digital Media
Digital Media Web Design
Database Administrator
Software Engineering
Network Engineering
Medical & Health Administration
Personal Support Worker
Community Service Worker
Early Childhood Assistant
Pharmacy Technician
Dental Assistant
Dental Hygiene

GOLD

Information Worker Solutions

2008

2008

2008

2008

2008

Gold Award

S
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O
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!
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Toronto - 416 925 9929
2 Bloor Street West, 22nd Floor

Mississauga- 905 279 9929
77 City Centre Drive, Suite # 105

Scarborough - 416 290 6565
Supported by;

55 Town Centre Court, Suite # 600

www.cbstraining.com

Unemployed, WSIB, ODSP or Ontario Works
recipients may qualify for skills training

416 925 9929
Call us to find out how

A division of Canadian Business School ©

S ocial, Legal & Education
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Lawyer
Location: Kitchener, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Advise clients of their
legal rights, Plead clients' cases before
courts of law, tribunals and boards,
Draw up legal documents, Prepare
statements of legal opinion, Negotiate
settlements, Perform administrative
and management functions related to
the practice of law, Offer mediation,
conciliation and arbitration services,
Teach law courses, Conduct law
workshops, Conduct legal research,
Provide public education seminars/
sessions, Write and edit for legal
publications
Additional Skills: Plan and develop
policy, Plan and administer programs,
Use computer applications
Other Information: Access to E-mail,
Fax access a must. Represent landlords
in landlord and tenant matters;
increase case load while retaining
your individuality. Knowledgeable of
Landlord and Tenant Laws & Regulations
in your specific geographical area.
Employer: LANDLORD'S SOURCE CENTRE
Fax: (416) 241-7200
E-mail: jsmith@landlordsinfo.com
Lawyer
Location: Hamilton Downtown /
Flamborough / Dundas, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Plead clients' cases before
courts of law, tribunals and boards,
Prepare statements of legal opinion,
Negotiate settlements
Additional Skills: Supervise professional,
para-legal and support staff and articling
students, Train and evaluate staff, Plan
and develop policy, Plan and administer
programs, Use computer applications
Other Information: Access to E-mail,
Fax access a must.Represent landlords
in landlord and tenant matters;

increase case load while retaining
your individuality. Knowledgeable of
Landlord and Tenant Laws & Regulations
in your specific geographical area.
Employer: LANDLORD'S SOURCE CENTRE
Fax: (416) 241-7200
E-mail: jsmith@landlordsinfo.com
Residential counsellor - group home
Location: Toronto - Downtown, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Target Groups or Clients: Female,
Children, Aboriginal groups, Culturally
diverse groups
Specific Skills: Obtain information
and prepare reports or case histories,
Appraise clients' needs or eligibility for
specific services, Develop, coordinate
and implement the delivery of specific
services within the community, Resolve
conflict situations, Liaise with other
social services agencies and health care
providers involved with clients
Additional Skills: Administrative and
office activities
Other Information: Demonstrated
knowledge of Aboriginal issues and
diversity within the community,
knowledge of available "on and off
reserve" resources, ability to speak
an Aboriginal language an asset.
Knowledge of Child Protection Protocol,
VAW guidelines, Social Housing Reform
Act, the Indian Act, other Acts.
Employer: Anduhyaun
Fax: (416) 920-4891
E-mail: sheltercoordinator@anduhyaun.
org
English Teacher
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Prepare teaching materials
and outlines for courses
Teaching Audience: Children, youth,
Adult, International students, College/
University students

Teaching Format: Tutor/one-on-one
instruction
Employer: 2082641 Ontario Inc. o/a Intro
Canada
Tel: (416) 485-8987
E-mail: kate@woori.ca
Training instructor
Location: Windsor, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Other Information: MUST VISIT www.
oxfordseminars.ca/careers/lsat.php and
quote reference code.
Employer: Oxford Seminars
E-mail: instructorhiring@oxfordseminars.
ca
Training instructor
Salary: $42,000.00 to $49,000.00 Yearly
for 37.5 hours per week
Location: Cambridge, Ontario
Experience: 10+ years
Specific Skills: Prepare teaching
materials and outlines for courses,
Prepare, administer and mark tests and
papers to evaluate students' progress,
Develop course content, Conduct course
and program evaluation or review,
Deliver lectures and presentations,
Lead discussion groups and seminars,
Practical experience related to area of
instruction
Additional Skills: Use audio-visual
equipment, Prepare reports
Teaching Audience: Adult
Teaching Format: Classroom
Employer: Canadian Automotive &
Trucking Institute
E-mail: cyndyd@cati.ca
Personal trainer
Location: Richmond Hill & Thornhill,
Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Conduct fitness tests
and assessments, Design, develop and
deliver fitness counselling and exercise

programs, Design, develop and deliver
rehabilitative exercise programs
Additional Skills: Answer requests,
inquiries and complaints
Other Information: Applicants MUST
have a valid driver's licence and reliable
car. At least one certification is required.
Appropriate certifications include:
CPTN, ACE, NSCA (CSCS), PTS, and CSEP
(CPAFLA). Others may be considered.
Only candidates selected for an
interview will be contacted. Some travel
required.
Employer: Bionics Fitness & Wellness
Contact Name: Wendy Sullivan
E-mail: careers@bionicsfitness.com
Lawyer
Location: Kitchener, Ontario
Experience: No experience
Specific Skills: Negotiate settlements
Employer: Zippy Cash
Contact Name: Terry
Tel: (519) 772-6813 ext. 223
E-mail: terry@zippycash.ca
Litigation paralegal
Salary: $15.00 to $18.00 Hourly for 10
hours per week
Location: Hamilton Downtown /
Flamborough / Dundas, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Legal or Law Clerk Specific Skills:
Assist lawyers by interviewing clients,
witnesses and other related parties,
Prepare legal documents, court reports
and affidavits, Research records, court
files and other legal documents
Other Information: Knowledge of the
Tenant Protection Act a must. Experience
presenting at Hearings and Public
Speaking a must.
Employer: LANDLORD'S SOURCE CENTRE
Contact Name: Jennifer Smith
Fax: (416) 241-7200
E-mail: jsmith@landlordsinfo.com

WANTED MOTIVATED CANDIDATES

Major sponsors

Record breaking 140+ exhibitors
New Feature: Alberta Recruitment Zone

REWARD

Over 6,000 multi-sector job, entrepreneurship,
training and education offers; plus all career services.
Attend the most established, comprehensive and
largest recruitment event in Ontario!

Meet CMA Ontario and Certified General Accountants of Ontario
onsite and make accounting your career choice!

September 25 & 26, 2007 • Metro Toronto Convention Centre, North building • From 10am to 7pm
Admission $3.50 • www.thenationaljobfair.com • 11th edition
RECRUITERS: Reserve your space now and meet face-to-face with over 10,000 highly-motivated candidates.
Associate sponsors

Partners
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Civil lawyer
Salary: $71,500.00 Yearly for 40 hours
per week, Bonus, Commission, Other
Benefits
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Advise clients of their
legal rights, Plead clients' cases before
courts of law, tribunals and boards,
Draw up legal documents, Prepare
statements of legal opinion, Negotiate
settlements, Perform administrative
and management functions related to
the practice of law, Offer mediation,
conciliation and arbitration services,
Teach law courses, Conduct law
workshops, Conduct legal research,
Write and edit for legal publications
Additional Skills: Supervise professional,
para-legal and support staff and articling
students, Train and evaluate staff, Plan
and develop policy, Plan and administer
programs, Use computer applications
Other Information: Salary Of $71,500.00
Yearly, 40 Hrs/Wk; With Bonus
Commission You Could Earn $100,000+
WorkLocation: Bay/Bloor You will be
paid for parking and compensated
for mileage Knowledge of Residential,
Commercial, Landlord And Tenant Law.
Job includes Legal Advice, Litigation,
Appeals, Property Tax
Employer: LANDLORD'S SOURCE CENTRE
Contact Name: Mrs. Smith
Fax: (416) 964-1757
E-mail: jsmith@landlordsinfo.com
Personal trainer
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Conduct fitness tests
and assessments, Design, develop and
deliver fitness counselling and exercise
programs, Design, develop and deliver
rehabilitative exercise programs
Additional Skills: Answer requests,
inquiries and complaints
Other Information: At least one

certification is required. Appropriate
certifications include: CPTN, ACE, NSCA
(CSCS), PTS, and CSEP (CPAFLA). Others
may be considered. Only candidates
selected for an interview will be
contacted. Sales an asset.
Employer: Bionics Fitness & Wellness
Contact Name: Wendy Sullivan
E-mail: careers@bionicsfitness.com
Early childhood educator
Location: Markham, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Early Childhood Education Skills: Plan
and develop child care and nursery
school programs, Provide supervision
and guidance of daily activities, field
trips and special activities, Provide
opportunity for creative expression
through the mediums of art, dramatic
play and music, Knowledge of Day
Nurseries Act
Early Childhood Educator Assistant
Skills: Bathe, diaper and feed infants and
toddlers, Conduct and monitor activity
programs designed for young children,
Prepare craft materials and assist
children to use them, Guide children in
development of proper eating, dressing
and toilet habits, Prepare and serve
snacks, Arrange transition periods such
as lunch and rest for children, Observe
children and report on observations to
supervisor
Additional Skills: Assist in housekeeping
duties
Employer: Sentient HR Services
(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: Sophie Latchmana
Tel: (905) 752-8120
Fax: (905) 752-8121
E-mail: recruit@sentienthr.com
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Arts, Culture,
Recreation &
Sports
Graphic designer
Salary: $12.00 Hourly for 20 hours per
week
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Consult with clients to
establish nature and context of designs
and illustrations for reproduction,
Prepare specifications for design,
Produce final designs or illustrations
Additional Skills: Estimate costs of
materials and time to complete graphic
designs and illustrations
Employer: Litho-Art Limited
E-mail: digicolour@gmail.com
Dance instructor
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Stage Performance: None
Dance Performance Role: Soloist,
Principal, Understudy, Corps de ballet
Specific Skills: Teach dance techniques
and artistic interpretation
Other Information: Experience teaching
in an educational setting in French and
English; Responsibilities: Teach provided
lesson plans; Work with groups up to 35
participants; conditional upon receipt
of a Criminal Record Search, Vulnerable
Sector Screening; must be successful in
passing French Proficiency test
Employer: The Living Arts Centre
Fax: (905) 306-6101
E-mail: alison.bowie@livingarts.on.ca
Dance instructor
Location: Scarborough North, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years

Stage Performance: 1 - 4 performances
Employer: Creative Music
E-mail: hrarts1@gmail.com
Graphic designer
Location: Brampton, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Consult with clients to
establish nature and context of designs
and illustrations for reproduction,
Prepare sketches, photographs or
illustrations of subjects to be rendered,
Prepare specifications for design,
Produce final designs or illustrations
Additional Skills: Supervise the
production of design by technicians or
creative design team, Estimate costs of
materials and time to complete graphic
designs and illustrations
Other Information: Proficiency in Corel
Draw in PC environment is must.
Employer: Signs Outlet Inc.
Tel: (905) 795-9611
E-mail: info@signsoutlet.com
Graphic designer
Salary: $12.00 Hourly for 15 hours per
week
Location: Richmond Hill, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Prepare sketches,
photographs or illustrations of subjects
to be rendered, Prepare specifications
for design, Produce final designs or
illustrations
Other Information: This position is
mainly responsible for creating proof
and design client's tradeshow display.
Also, website design, flash animation
skill is required and other graphics
design work like logo, brochure, flyer,
etc. Some communications with client
will be needed. Potential for a full time
position.
Employer: ArtSoft.ca
E-mail: info@artsoft.ca
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Graphic designer
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: 6 - 9 years
Specific Skills: Consult with clients to
establish nature and context of designs
and illustrations for reproduction,
Prepare specifications for design,
Produce final designs or illustrations
Employer: Ove Design &
Communications a division of Publicis
Canada Inc.
E-mail: start@ovedesign.com
Translator
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Other Information: Must be fluent in
English as well as experts ( spoken &
written) in another language: French
(France), German (for video games only),
Bulgarian, Spanish (Spain), Portuguese
(Portugal & Brazil), Scandinavian
Languages, Urdu, Bengali, and
Kinyarwanda for Full & part-time work
(25 - 40 hrs/week).
Employer: SDI Media Canada
E-mail: hrtoronto@sdimediagroup.com
Translator
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Other Information: Applicants must
be fluent in English as well as expert
(written & spoken) in either Danish,
Finnish, Norwegian, Swedish, or Dutch
language for Translation work. Full-time
& part-time work (20 - 40 hrs/week). This
job can be done from home anywhere,
or from our office in downtown Toronto.
Employer: SDI Media Canada
E-mail: hrtoronto@sdimediagroup.com
Photographer
Salary: $9.00 Hourly for 16 hours per
week, Bonus
Location: KITCHENER, Ontario
Experience: Will train
Other Information: Professional dress is
required and you must enjoy working
with children, be reliable and energetic.
Employer: CPI
1400 Ottawa St. S., Kitchener, ON N2E
,4E2
Designer - interior design
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Estimate cost of projects
and prepare detailed specifications,
Know products, materials and
installation techniques, Know standards
and codes currently in force, Know
computer-aided drafting (CAD), Work
with other disciplines, Create interior
spaces that reflect clients' needs and
tastes, Use ergonomic principles to
create safe, healthy environments
Other Information: Applicant must
be fluent in English, and capable of
interacting with clients to focus on their
needs. RCG values positive personalities,
teamwork, and the ability to foster new
relationships. ARIDO membership is an
asset, but not required. Serious inquiries
only. PLEASE APPLY BY E-MAIL. Good
luck!
Employer: RCG Incorporated
Contact Name: Caroline Tascon
E-mail: caroline@rxconsulting.ca
Graphic designer
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Produce final designs or
illustrations
Employer: The J. Rabba Company Ltd.
O/A Rabba Fine Foods
Fax: (905) 890-2599
E-mail: customercare@rabba.com

Floral designer
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Additional Skills: Manage day-to-day
business operations, Sell products on a
retail basis
Other Information: We are looking for an
assistant in our floral department. This
position involves floral design including
hand tying, floral processing, plant care,
merchandising displays of cut flowers
and other items. Applicants must be able
to maintain an orderly work space in a
fast paced environment.
Employer: Summerhill Market
Contact Name: Kristina Sokolic
Fax: (416) 924-6767
E-mail: kristina.sokolic@
summerhillmarket.com
Pattern marker - fabric products
Location: Toronto Centre, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Specific Skills: Draw, lay out and cut
master pattern of product, Create
pattern size variations from master
pattern using computer or drafting
instruments, Lay out master pattern on
fabric and cut sample pattern, Estimate
quantity of fabric necessary
Additional Skills: Supervise staff
Employer: Linda Lundstrom Inc
Tel: (416) 696-2818 ext. 537
Fax: (416) 423-0921
E-mail: hast@lindalundstrom.com

Sales & Customer
Service
Office equipment salesperson
Location: Toronto, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Products/Services: Telecommunications
equipment and services
Specific Skills: Promote sales to
existing clients, Identify and solicit
potential clients, Assess client's needs
and resources and recommend the
appropriate goods or services, Develop
reports and proposals to illustrate
benefits from use of good or service,
Prepare and administer sales contracts,
Consult with clients after sale to provide
ongoing support
Other Information: Must be willing to
cold call and approach companies face
to face. Selling office equipment, no cap
on commissions.
Employer: Appleone Employment
Services (Placement Agency)
Contact Name: Sharon Borie
Tel: (905) 831-3400
E-mail: sborie@appleone.com
Sales representative
Location: Pickering, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Promote sales to existing
clients, Customer service oriented
Employer: Handleman Company of
Canada
E-mail: hrcan@handleman.com
Car rental agent
Salary: $30,000.00 Yearly for 40 hours per
week
Location: Brampton, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Customer service
oriented, Suggestive selling, Work with
minimal supervision
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.

LOOKING TO INCREASE YOUR INCOME?
Keep your full-time job and start part-time with Primerica Financial Services, a subsidiary of Citi Group. Let us show you how you can earn the
extra income you need.
For more information, call Ian Gilbert at 416-843-0519 or 416-635-5274.
(Placement Agency)
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: mit@tspi.ca
Sales representative
Location: Orangeville, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Promote sales to existing
clients, Customer service oriented
Employer: Handleman Company of
Canada
E-mail: hrcan@handleman.com
Construction material sales
representative
Salary: $40,000.00 to $50,000.00 Yearly
for 40 hours per week
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: 6 - 9 years
Specific Skills: Promote sales to
existing clients, Identify and solicit
potential clients, Assess client's needs
and resources and recommend the
appropriate goods or services, Develop
reports and proposals to illustrate
benefits from use of good or service,
Deliver sales presentations, Estimate
costs of installing and maintaining
equipment or service, Prepare and
administer sales contracts, Utilize sales/
marketing software packages, Conduct
sales transactions through Internetbased electronic commerce, Provide
input into product design where goods
or services must be tailored to suit
client's needs, Consult with clients after
sale to provide ongoing support, Resolve
product and service related problems,
Read and understand blueprints
Employer: Recruiter99 (Placement
Agency)
E-mail: recruiter99@sympatico.ca
Car rental agent
Salary: $30,000.00 Yearly for 40 hours per
week, Bonus, Other Benefits
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Customer service oriented
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: TouchStone Personnel
Jobs
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: mit@tspi.ca
Car rental agent
Salary: $30,000.00 Yearly for 44 hours per
week, Bonus, Other Benefits
Location: Toronto North, Ontario
Experience: No experience
Specific Skills: Operate cash register,
Customer service oriented, Process
money, cheque and credit/debit card
payment, Operate computerized
inventory record keeping and reordering systems, Provide advice about
merchandise, Suggest ways to care for
goods, Work with minimal supervision,
Arrange for repairs to products or
equipment
Other Information: Ideal candidate is a
recent college or university graduate
with a minimum of 2 years customer
service experience with a passion to
succeed in the Automobile rental and
leasing industry.
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.

(Placement Agency)
Contact Name: TouchStone PersonnelOffice Support
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: mit@tspi.ca
Car rental agent
Salary: $30,000.00 Yearly for 40 hours per
week, Bonus, Other Benefits
Location: Markham, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Specific Skills: Customer service
oriented, Process money, cheque and
credit/debit card payment
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
(Placement Agency)
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: mit@tspi.ca
Electricity sales representative
Location: Windsor, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Products/Services: Natural gas
Specific Skills: Identify and solicit
potential clients, Assess client's needs
and resources and recommend the
appropriate goods or services, Deliver
sales presentations, Prepare and
administer sales contracts
Employer: D&A Communications LTD
E-mail: workontario@directenergy.com
Business services sales representative
Location: Windsor, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Estimate or quote prices,
credit or contract terms, warranties
and delivery dates, Identify and
solicit potential clients, Review and
adapt information regarding product
innovations, competitors and market
conditions, Provide clients presentations
of the benefits and uses of goods or
services, Customer service oriented
Employer: D&A Communications LTD
E-mail: workontario@directenergy.com
Business services sales representative
Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Estimate or quote prices,
credit or contract terms, warranties
and delivery dates, Identify and
solicit potential clients, Review and
adapt information regarding product
innovations, competitors and market
conditions, Provide clients presentations
of the benefits and uses of goods or
services, Customer service oriented
Employer: D&A Communications LTD
E-mail: workontario@directenergy.com
Business services sales representative
Location: Brampton, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Specific Skills: Estimate or quote prices,
credit or contract terms, warranties
and delivery dates, Identify and
solicit potential clients, Review and
adapt information regarding product
innovations, competitors and market
conditions, Provide clients presentations
of the benefits and uses of goods or
services, Customer service oriented
Employer: D&A Communications LTD
E-mail: workontario@directenergy.com
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Location: Etobicoke, Ontario
Experience: Will train
Specific Skills: Plan travel schedules and
routes, Use maps and other trip planning
aids, Perform pre-trip inspection of
vehicle, Record trip information such
as vehicle mileage, fuel costs and any
problems
Additional Skills: Professionalism in
customer service, Receive and relay
Security guard
information to central dispatch
Salary: $9.00 to $10.00 Hourly for 40
Other Information: Do you like to drive?
hours per week
Join National Car Rental's team of
Location: Scarborough, Ontario
drivers! This is a part time position - 24
Experience: Experience an asset
hours (3 shifts) a week. The position
Specific Skills: Enforce regulations
involves local driving, so knowledge of
of establishments, Resolve conflict
the Greater Toronto Area is an asset. A
situations, Maintain order, Monitor
valid driver's license with 3+ years of
security television
driving experience required.
Employer: Empire Investigations and
Employer: National Car Rental
Protection Services Inc.
Contact Name: Kris Love
E-mail: office@empireips.com
E-mail: lovek@nationalcar.com
Computer numerical control
Hairstylist
Salary: $16.00 to $18.00 Hourly for 40
Salary: $15.00 Hourly for 40 hours per
hours per week
week
Location: Oakville, Ontario
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Machining Tools and Machines: CNC
Related Skills: Analyze hair and scalp
conditions and provide basic treatments, machines, Milling machines
Measuring Tools: Micrometers, Callipers,
Provide advice on beauty care
Gauges
treatments for scalp and hair
Specific Skills: Read and interpret
Barbering Specific Skills: Cut and trim
engineering drawings, blueprints,
hair, Provide scalp massages, Wave,
charts and tables, Set up and adjust
straighten and tint hair
production machinery, Fit and assemble
Additional Skills: Book appointments,
components and machine parts to
Shampoo customers' hair, Perform
close tolerance, Verify dimensions
cashiering duties, Perform receptionist
of machined tools and parts using
duties
precision measuring instruments
Employer: Klip'so Hair Studio, Esthetics
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
and laser centre
Tel: (905) 785-7747 - Fax: (905) 785-7736 (Placement Agency)
Contact Name: GTA Skilled Trades
E-mail: ash_ca_04@hotmail.com
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: cnc@gtaskilledtrades.ca
Refrigeration and air conditioning
mechanic
Concrete pourer - construction
Salary: $20.00 to $30.00 Hourly for 40
Location: Niagara Falls, Ontario
hours per week
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Location: Scarborough, Ontario
Equipment and Machinery Experience:
Experience: 3 - 5 years
Bobcats, Compactors, Power-driven
Major Work Area: Installation, Service,
floats, Concrete saws, Jackhammers
Residential
Specific Skills: Load, unload and
Specific Skills: Perform routine
transport construction materials, Mix,
maintenance and servicing, Install,
pour and spread materials, Level earth to
troubleshoot, repair and overhaul
entire heating, ventilation, air handling, fine grade specifications
Employer: JOE'S CONCRETE WORKS
refrigeration and air conditioning
LIMITED
systems
E-mail: joesconcrete@cogeco.ca
Additional Skills: Read blueprints,
Service clientele
Forklift truck operator
Other Information: All candidates must
Location: Brampton, Ontario
have min Gas Fitter 2 and 3-5 years
experience in the residential installation Experience: 3 - 5 years
Vehicle and Equipment Experience:
and service field.
Dollies and hand trucks, Industrial lift
Employer: TouchStone Personnel Inc.
trucks and forklifts
(Placement Agency)
Specific Skills: Load, unload and move
Fax: (905) 804-0430
products and materials by hand or with
E-mail: hvac@gtaskilledtrades.ca
basic material handling equipment,
Operate a variety of equipment to load,
Delivery driver

Trades,
Transport &
Construction

Trades, Transpor t & Construc
A p r i l 2tion
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lume 4 Issue 1
unload and move materials
and products, Pick orders and
stock, Make labels and attach to
goods, Wrap goods, Sort goods,
Stack goods, Maintain and
organize inventory, Operate
computerized inventory control
systems
Additional Skills: Ship orders,
Customer service skills
Employer: Cantrina Warehouse
Fax: (905) 454-4821
E-mail: orderdesk@cantrina.
com
Forklift truck operator
Salary: $16.00 Hourly for 48
hours per week
Location: Oshawa, Ontario
Experience: Experience an asset
Vehicle and Equipment
Experience: Dollies and hand
trucks, Pallet lifters, Industrial
lift trucks and forklifts,
Towmotors
Specific Skills: Load, unload and
move products and materials
by hand or with basic material
handling equipment, Operate
a variety of equipment to load,
unload and move materials and
products, Pick orders and stock,
Wrap goods
Additional Skills: Build pallets,
Ship orders
Employer: Quality Connect
Staffing (Placement Agency)
Contact Name: Blair Wiley
Fax: (519) 653-2568
E-mail: blair@qualityconnect.ca

• Full Staffing Services
• Industrial, Skilled, Semi Skilled Trades
• Office, Clerical and Administrative
• REQUEST Direct Hire, professional placement

$ Unlimited Residual Income $
Account Managers / Staffing Services
- Must have reliable transportation / sales and recruiting
experience an asset
- Brampton / Mississauga and Hamilton / Burlington areas
Experienced Window & Door, Aluminum Siding Installers
$12-$20 per hr. DOE, working in GTA
- Keele and Steeles Ave.
Lathe Operator $15 per hr. to start
This is a full time temp to perm position
- Matheson Blvd. - Mississauga
Book Keeper / Reception, Salary based on experience
- Oakville area
Quality Engineer must have experience $52-56K
- Lakeshore Rd. & Hurontario
Cert. Mig Welders / will be tested, $16 per hr. to start
- Lakeshore Rd. & Hurontario
- Markham area
Mixer/Operators $10-$11.50 per hr.
- Airport & North West Drive
General Labour Warehouse Positions $10-$13.00 per hr.
- Brampton & Mississauga areas

APPLY IN PERSON TO:
350 RUTHERFORD ROAD SOUTH, PLAZA 2, SUITE 100,
OR CALL: 905.459.3110
resumes@requestpersonnel.com

Freight truck driver
Salary: $16.75 Hourly for 40 hours per week
Location: Cambridge, Ontario
Experience: Some experience but less than 2
years
Documentation Knowledge: Driver logbook,
Inspection report (pre-trip, en-route, post-trip),
Trip reports
Specific Skills: Receive and relay information to
central dispatcher
Additional Skills: Professionalism in customer
service
Other Information: Part time leading to full
time or we have a variety of shifts available
depending on what you are looking for. Days,
Nights, Weekends, Just depends on you and
what you are looking for.
Employer: Signature Staffing Group (Placement
Agency)
Tel: (519) 620-1234
Fax: (519) 620-1246
E-mail: bridgeta@fctri.com
Machinist apprentice
Location: Mississauga, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Machining Tools and Machines: Cylindrical
grinders, Drill presses, Engine lathes, Milling

machines, Sawing machines, Shapers,
Surface grinders, Tool grinders, Universal
grinders
Measuring Tools: Micrometers, Callipers,
Gauges
Specific Skills: Read and interpret
engineering drawings, blueprints,
charts and tables, Fit and assemble
components and machine parts to close
tolerance, Maintain, repair and calibrate
precision measuring instruments
Employer: GTA Skilled Trades (Placement
Agency)
Contact Name: Machine Apprentice @
GTA Skilled Trades
Fax: (905) 804-0430
E-mail: MachinistApprentice@
GTASkilledTrades.ca
Carpenter
Salary: $12.00 to $14.00 Hourly for 40
hours per week
Location: Kitchener, Ontario
Experience: 1 - 2 years
Major Work Area: Construction
Specific Skills: Measure, cut, shape,
assemble and join mouldings, wood
materials, drywall and plastics materials,
Fit and install windows, doors, stairs,
mouldings and hardware, Install drywall,
Operate power tools
Employer: Labour Ready (Placement
Agency) Tel: (519) 571-8817
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Career Development
Employee Benefits
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Human Resources
IT & Technology
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